(A)"Experimental"Section" All! manipulations! were! carried! out! using! standard! Schlenk! techniques! in! an! inert! nitrogen! or! argon! atmosphere! or! in! an! argonPfilled! glove! box.! Solvents! were! dried! by! passing! through! columns!packed!with!activated!alumina.!Deuterated!solvents!were!dried!over!Na/K,!distilled!by! trapPtoPtrap!transfer!in!vacuo!and!degassed!by!three!freezePpumpPthaw!cycles.!NMe2Et!was!dried! over!CaH2!and!distilled!prior!to!use.!Si2Cl6!and!neoPSi5Cl12!were!prepared!according!to!published! procedures. [1P3] ! Elemental! analyses! were! obtained! from! the! analytical! laboratories! at! Göttingen! University!on!an!Elementar!Vario!EL!3.!Solution!NMR!spectra!were!recorded!on!a!Bruker!Avance! III! 400! MHz! spectrometer! and! were! calibrated! to! the! residual! solvent! proton! resonance! ([D6]benzene:! δH! =! 7.16! ppm;! [D8]toluene:! δH! =! 2.09! ppm).! 29 Si! chemical! shifts! are! reported! relative!to!external!tetramethylsilane!(δ!=!0!ppm).!SolidPstate!NMR!spectra!were!recorded!on!a! Bruker! Avance! III! 400! MHz! spectrometer,! equipped! with! a! standard! 4! mm! triplePresonance! magicPangle!spinning!(MAS)!probe.! 1 HP 29 Si!crossPpolarization!(CP)!spectra!shown!were!recorded! using! an! MAS! frequency! of! 11! kHz,! 12! ms! acquisition! time! with! 85! kHz! SPINALP64! proton! decoupling!and!8!ms!CP!contact!time!(unless!otherwise!indicated)!with! 1 H!and! 29 Si!B1!fields!of!60! and!70!kHz,!respectively,!using!a!80P100%!ramp!on!proton.!All!experiments!were!acquired!with!a! sample! temperature! of! 5!°C! and! using! a! spectral! width! of! 1258! ppm,! 3s! repetition! delay! and! a! number!of!scans!of!1k!for!each!spectrum.!All!spectra!were!referenced!relative!to!an!external!TMS! sample! and! apodized! using! 50! Hz! exponential! multiplication.! Raman! spectra! were! recorded! using! a! HORIBA! Scientific! LabRAM! HR! 800! (400P1100! nm)! spectrometer! with! openPelectrode! CCD!detector!and!a!confocal!pinhole!with!user!controlled!variable!aperture!in!combination!with!a! free!space!optical!microscope!and!a!He:NePlaser!(632.8!nm).! A1."Synthesis"of"EtMe2N(Cl)2SiSi(SiCl3)2"(1)"from"Si2Cl6"! NMe2Et!(300!µL,!2.9!mmol,!1!eq.)!was!added!to!a!solution!of!Si2Cl6!(500!µL,!2.9!mmol,!1!eq.)!in! benzene! (1! mL)! at! room! temperature! (RT).! The! resulting! yellow! solution! was! subsequently! cooled!to!-196!°C.!After!one!hour,!the!mixture!was!thawed!to!RT!to!yield!colorless!crystals!in!a! yellow!solution.!The!solvent!was!then!filtered!off!and!the!residue!was!washed!with!cold!pentane! (2!x!3mL).!The!isolated!product!was!dried!under!vacuum!to!give!colorless!1!(257!mg,!0.6!mmol,! 83%).! Sample! preparation! for! spectroscopic! characterization! in! solution! was! performed! at! temperatures!strictly!below!P50°C. 
C6. Computed Raman Spectrum of 1
Figure S7: Experimental (top) and computed (bottom) Raman spectrum of 1. The computed frequencies (SMD-M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p), solvent toluene) were corrected by a fundamental frequency scale factor of 0.940. [1] Berechnete Peaks passen gut zum Experiment, relative Intensitäten weichen deutlich ab. . . 
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121.7(7)! C(9)PC(8)PC (7) All!geometry!optimizations!and!harmonic!frequency!calculations!have!been!conducted!using!the! Gaussian09!program!package [6] !employing!the!M06P2X!density!functional [7] !in!combination!with! the!6P31+G(d,p)!splitPvalence!basis!set [8] .!The!SMD!polarizable!continuum!model [9] !was!employed! to! account! for! solvent! effects! (toluene).! To! avoid! the! occurrence! of! spurious! imaginary! modes! due! to! integration! grid! errors,! the! 'ultrafine'! grid! option! was! used! throughout! for! numerical! integrations. [10] ! Stationary! points! were! characterized! as! minima! or! first! order! saddle! points! by! eigenvalue! analysis! of! the! computed! Hessians.! Connectivities! between! minima! and! transition! states! implied! in! figures! and! schemes! were! validated! either! by! intrinsicPreactionPcoordinate! (IRC)!following!calculations!or!by!displacing!the!transition!state!geometries!along!both!directions! of! the! transition! mode,! followed! by! unconstrained! optimizations! to! the! respective! minima.! SinglePpoint! calculations! were! conducted! on! the! optimized! geometries! using! the! M06P2X! functional!in!combination!with!the!6P311++G(2d,2p)!basis!set; [11P12] !also!the!wave!functions!used! for! bonding! analysis! were! obtained! at! this! level! of! theory,! dubbed! SMDPM06P2X/6P 311++G(2d,2p)//6P31+G(d,p).! Natural! bond! orbital! (NBO)! and! natural! resonance! theory! (NRT)! analyses! were! performed! using! the! NBO! 6.0! program [13] ! interfaced! with! the! Gaussian09! program. Pictures!of!molecular!structures!were!generated!with!the!Cylview [37] !and!ChemCraft [38] !programs.- Table" C8. QTAIM analyses of 1 and 2 Table S15 : Selected properties of the electron density distribution in 1 and 2; atom numbering as in the X-ray single-crystal structure of and d B-bcp are given inÅ, the electron density ⇢ bcp in eÅ 3 , the Laplacian of the electron density r 2 ⇢ bcp in eÅ 5 , the total energy density H bcp in E hÅ 3 . " bcp = 1 / 2 1 is the bond ellipticity derived from the two negative eigenvalues of the Hessian matrix of the electron density at the bcp, with 1
. The delocalization index
A,B represents the number of electron pairs (or total Fermi correlation) shared between two atoms. Atomic partial charges q i in e arise from integration of the electron density over the corresponding atomic basins. The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive interactions Eelstat + Eorb.
[b]
The values in parentheses are relative to the total orbital interactions Eorb.
Figure S8: Deformation densities ⇢ (isocontour 0.005 a 3 0 ) from EDA-NOCV calculations on neutral closed-shell singlet fragments of 1: N1-Si1 interaction (left) and Si1-Si2 interaction (right). The charge eigenvalues ⌫ give the amount of donated/accepted charge (in e). The corresponding FMOs (isocontour 0.075 a 3/2 0 ) of the fragments are shown below. The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive interactions Eelstat + Eorb.
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Figure S8 The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive interactions Eelstat + Eorb.
The values in parentheses are relative to the total orbital interactions Eorb. The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive interactions Eelstat + Eorb.
The values in parentheses are relative to the total orbital interactions Eorb. The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive intens Eelstat + Eorb.
Figure S10: Deformation densities ⇢ (isocontour 0.005 a 3 0 ) from EDA-NOCV calculations for the closed-shell Si1-Si2 donor-acceptor interaction in 2. The charge eigenvalues ⌫ give the amount of donated/accepted charge (in e). The corresponding FMOs (isocontour 0.075 a 3/2 0 ) of the fragments are shown below. The values in parentheses are relative to the attractive intens Eelstat + Eorb.
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Figure S10: Deformation densities ⇢ (isocontour 0.005 a 3 0 ) from EDA-NOCV calculations for the closed-shell Si1-Si2 donor-acceptor interaction in 2. The charge eigenvalues ⌫ give the amount of donated/accepted charge (in e). The corresponding FMOs (isocontour 0.075 a 3/2 0 ) of the fragments are shown below.
! ! S19!
C4."SpinHorbit"Relativistic"NMR"Calculations"
The!importance!of!heavyPatom!induced!spinPorbit!effects!for!nuclear!magnetic!shifts!of!group!14! element! halides! have! been! stressed! by! several! groups:! The! experimentally! observed! normal! halogen! dependence! (NHD,! i.e.,! a! characteristic! highPfield! shift! of! nuclei! directly! bonded! to! halogen! substituents)! increases! with! the! halogen! atomic! mass [39] ! and! has! been! attributed! to! a! spinPorbit!induced!substituent!effect.!As!detailed!by!Kaupp!et-al. [40] !and!Autschbach, [41] !this!effect! can! be! explained! in! analogy! to! the! relativistic! FermiPcontact! mechanism! of! nuclear! spinPspin! coupling!transferred!primarily!through!covalent!(σP)!bonds.!! In! previous! work! we! have! noted! surprisingly! large! deviations! of! computed! 29 Si! NMR! chemical! shifts!from!experiment!for!perchlorinated!silanes,!which!we!were!able!to!correct!by!application! of! an! ad-hoc! correction! scheme. [42] ! Later! we! realized! that! these! problems! were! related! to! the! neglect! of! relativistic! spinPorbit! effects! in! our! calculations! -! a! somewhat! unexpected! result! in! view! of! the! moderate! atomic! masses! involved.! However,! in! keeping! with! findings! of,! e.g.,! Truflandier! et-al. [43] ! and! Chernyshev! and! Krivdin [44] ! we! recently! found! that! the! relativistic! SOP ZORA!operator!as!implemented!in!the!ADF!program!successfully!copes!with!such!situations!for! chlorosilanes. [45] ! The! overall! good! performance! of! the! PBE0! hybrid! functional,! used! along! with! the!TZ2P!Slater!basis!set,!for!a!representative!set!of! 29 Si!NMR!shift!benchmark!data!comprising! five! perchlorinated! silanes,! two! SiCl2! basePadducts,! as! well! as! three! cationic! and! one! anionic! species!is!documented!in!Table!S15.! Table" [46] ! --18.5! -17.6! 0.9! Si2Cl6 [46] ! --6.1! -4.2! 1.9! Si3Cl8 [46] 
C10. Cartesian Coordinates of Optimized Structures
The cartesian coordinates are given inÅ together with the term symbols, point groups, and total electronic energies computed at the SMD-M06-2X/6-311++G(2d,2p)//6-31+G(d,p) level of theory (solvent toluene). 
